May 13, 1897.
T he L O R D L IS T E R , F.R .C .S., D.C.L., P resident, in the C hair.
A L ist of the P resents received was laid on the table, and th a n k s ordered for them .
In pursuance of the S tatutes, the nam es of the C andidates recom mended by the Council for election into the Society were read as follow s:- To chronicle experim ents which produce no resu lt is a necessity, although not entirely an agreeable one. W hatever the reason of the passage of hydrogen th ro u g h red-hot iron, and through moderately heated palladium, and p latin u m -w hether it be due to th e solubility of the gas in the metal, or to the form ation of an easily decomposable compound-neither argon nor helium is able to pass through any one of these m etals, even at a fairly high tem perature. This would im ply th eir inability to form any compound, however unstable, with these metals, or to dissolve in them at a red heat. Such inactivity is in accordance with th eir general behaviour, and is still another proof of th eir inertness.
The experim ent was made in the following m a n n e r:-A tube of hard, infusible glass was connected at one end with the reservoir of the gas under experim ent, helium or argon. Into its other end was corked a tube of platinum , closed w ith a palladium cap, or, if iron was the metal under experim ent, with a tubs of thin w rought iron,, also closed at the e n d ; the closed end of the interior tube was placed so th a t it could be raised to a bright red heat by bringing a blow-pipe flame to bear on the hard glass tube. The open end of the m etal tube was cemented to a glass tube, attached to a Topler's pump, and provided with a PI ticker's vacuum tube, so th a t the spectrum of any gas passing through the metal could be observed. This afforded, at the same time, a most delicate test of the presence of the gas under experiment. The m etal tube was exhausted, un til green phosphor escence appeared in the vacuum tube, and the gas, helium or argon, was adm itted into the space between the glass and the metal tube, at atmospheric pressure. The glass tube was then heated to the highest tem perature attainable with a blow-pipe-perhaps 900° or 950° C. In no case, whether the m etal tube consisted of palladium, platinum , or iron, was there the smallest transpiration of gas, even after half an hour. The phosphoi'escent vacuum remained in all experiments quite unimpaired.
